Introduction
This review aimed to examine rates of depression in individuals with ASD without ID
48
(HF ASD). IQ potentially confounds rates of depression, and may contribute to a different 
Methods

56
The review was undertaken and results presented in accordance with Preferred
57
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta Analyses guidelines, and registered with 58 PROSPERO (registration CRD 42014014340).
59
Inclusion and exclusion criteria 60 Published articles reporting empirical research and printed in English, were included 61 if they met the inclusion criteria; resources did not permit translation of articles in other 62 languages. The inclusion and exclusion criteria are presented in Table 1 . Where studies 63 included people with IQs > 70 and ≤ 70, and the data was not presented separately, these 64 were excluded unless at least 85% of participants had average range IQ. Studies reporting 65 current rates of major depressive disorder (MDD) were included in the review. Studies Table 1 around here 76 
Information sources
77
The following electronic databases were searched: MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cinahl, The search terms used in the titles field were: autis*; asperger*; depress*; comorbid*; mood; 83 psych*.
84
Study selection 85 Screening of articles identified in the electronic searches was titles and abstracts, then 86 full text and completed by SW. Where inclusion was uncertain, the team discussed the article 87 and reached consensus.
88
Data extraction
89
Data were recorded in an extraction form and included: author, country, population, 90 number of participants, age, depression measure used, IQ, study outcomes and study findings.
91
Risk of bias
92
Within study bias was assessed using criteria adapted from validated tools (Hoy et al., 
Results
100
Nineteen studies met the inclusion criteria ( Figure 1) ; data extracted on the 101 characteristics of studies are shown in Table 3 . No articles were excluded on grounds of bias.
102
Given the considerable heterogeneity in study methodology, it was concluded that articles 103 could not realistically be combined for a meta-analysis to show pooled rates of depression, 106   107   108  109  110  111  112  113  114  115  116  117  118  119  120  121  122  123  124  125  126  127  128  129  130  131  132  133  134  135  136  137  138  139  140  141  142  143  144  145  146  147  148  149  150  151 Articles after duplicates removed (n = 2858)
Articles screened (title, abstract) (n = 2858)
Articles excluded by screening title/abstract (n = 2537)
Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 324)
Excluded from review (n = 305)
Articles included in systematic review
Articles identified through database searching (n =3429)
Additional articles identified through other sources (n = 3)
Included Eligibility Screening Identification
Sample characteristics
152
Participants were predominately male. Thirteen studies included children and young 153 adults (<21 years), and in six studies participants were adolescents and adults (age 16 years 154 and above).
155
Geographical location
156
Six studies were from the United States (USA). The remainder were from: the United 157 Kingdom (UK) (4), Australia (2), Sweden (2), Turkey (1), Finland (1), the Netherlands (1); 158 one study included data from both France and the UK; and one from both the USA and 159 Canada.
160
Design
161
All studies were cross-sectional or case control apart from four prospective studies 
Study topics of investigation
167
The focus of the studies included: examining psychiatric comorbidity (12 studies), 168 psychosocial function (4), self and informant report (2) and profiles of depression (1). The measures of depression in the studies reviewed were appropriately used given the 248 ages of study participants. However, the measures developed for the general population could Self-report 265 Self-reported rates of depression are shown in Table 6 . MDD was 47.1% measured on 266 the CASI, a generic child measure with a depression subscale (Bitsika & Sharpley, 2015).
169
267
Rates were lower using depression specific screening measures. 29% of children scored In conclusion, rates of depression identified in studies reviewed varied widely.
354
However, the rates should be interpreted cautiously given studies mainly recruited from The authors have no conflicts of interest to declare.
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